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CLASS-III SCIENCE 

PORTION FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL (2020) 

LESSON - 7 

THE FOOD WE EAT  

 

QUESTION AND ANSWERS :- 
 

Q.1. Why do we need food ?  

Ans : We need food to live. Food gives us energy to work and protect us 

against many diseases.  

Q.2. Why do we call milk as a complete food ?  

Ans:     Milk is said to be a complete food as it has all the nutrients required for 

our growing body.   

Q.3. what is a balanced diet ? 

Ans: A diet that contains all the essential nutrients required for our growing 

body is called balanced diet. 

Q.4. Why should junk food be avoided ? 

Ans. Junk food should be avoided or it should be eaten occasionally as it is 

not good for health.  

Q.5. List any four healthy eating habits. 

Ans : Four  healthy  eating habits are :- 

a. Drink enough water. 

b. Wash your hand before and after eating. 

c. Eat fresh vegetables and fruits only.  

d. Brush your teeth after eating.       

Q.6. Write some famous dishes of the given states like Punjab, West Bengal, 

Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and Rajasthan.  

Ans.    States                Famous Dishes  

a.   Punjab          -   Makki ki roti and sarson ka saag  

b.   West Bengal  -   Fish and rice  

c.   Tamil Nadu   -  Idli and sambhar  
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d.  Gujarat   -  Thepla   

e.  Rajasthan – Dal-Baati-Choorma       

 LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTION :- 

Q.7. Write different groups of food with their functions. 

Ans: Food can be divided into three groups depending on the functions they 

perform are-   

a. Energy giving foods- These are foods that give us energy to work and 

play. Bread, rice, chapattis, oats and banana are energy giving food. 

b. Body building foods- These are foods that help our body to grow. Milk, 

meat, beans and pulses are the body building food.  

c. Protective foods- These are foods that keep us fit and healthy and protect 

us from diseases. Fruits and vegetables are the protective food. 

Q.8. Draw, colour and label the diagrams of the following:-  

     a.   Two fruits 

     b.   Two vegetables 

 

 

 

 

 






